
'IIIE BALTIMORE TROUBLE,
As we go to ptess we receive the unex-

pected news tkat, Governor Swatin has re-
fno'red the Baltimore Police Cotnmission-

The "evidenee, so -far as it has reached
tettainly seemed to warrant no such

'decision: We hope the. Governor has not
itcted Witnout the clearest and most decided
evicljnce; for he has, in the whole ease,
takeli upon himself a..very serious respon-
sibility.
--, We suppose that the Commissioners
will, acting on several precedents, decline
t„,give up their offices, and thusoblige the
Men nominated in places by the Gov-

ernor to move the c.ourts to oust' them.
Thug the matter may be peaceably and
arid poperly tested.and decided.

. . Swann should attempt to

11K.force, as his remark) about calling on.
the President would seem to hint, he would
put.firmself so gravely in the wrong,, that
he could not expect the support or coun-
tenance of the public.—.Y. Eve. Post.

•

The Alabania
The iLondon Tintes onco more urges

-the appointment of a commission to settle
1.13,3 Alabarha chili-Ds.; When, during the
.I;var,--scinte hot-beads were advocating a

Aleclaration of war against England, on cc-
gook (:* the Alabama's injuries to our
commerce, the EVENING POST urged pa-
tience, on the ground that very soon after
the iebellicia was crushed, England would
bag us, as a favor to her, to adcept of full
„payment for all damages inflicted.

: The fret isi the Alabama precedent
hangs over the British. government like a
nightmare. Nothing wonld be so annoy-
ing or embarrassing now, to England, as
for us to refuse payment for our luSsee, and
accept the arguments of .English writers
and officers during the war as presenting
the true Meaning of the neutrality laws,
and the whole duty of a neutral towards a

belligerant..• •,

!We need not be impatient, therefore,
about the settlement, of the Alabama
claims; England is much more 'anxious to
pay than we are to receive. It -would be,
however, a pleasant revenge for us if the
•I'ories, who now have power, should settle
these claims; for they 'were the fast friends
of the rebels during the whOle war; they
contributed money, and suppoln in Parlia-
ment; and they insisted Unit the whole
`Alabama bUsiness was legitimate and right.
It. will. not do them any harmlto eat a mess
of humble pio baked in a Yankee oven.—

Eve. Post..

At Their Old Work.
The Northern Democrats, in urging the

s~uth; to reject and 'spurn' the Consti4u-
tional Amendment, are, under the guise of
;friendship, doing the same sea: of harm to

tithe .'Southern people that they have so
'often done in timer past. Everybody
knows how these 'same Northern Demo-

-1cratie leaders encouraged the Smith in its
Violent Pro-slaverYz policy ten years ago,
encouraged it iu 'the course that precipita-
ted rebellion six years ago, and again in
persevering in . treason three years ago.
Andeverybody knows how terribly the
South suffered in each instance from .fol-
!Plying the course , which the Northern
Democratic leaders •advised. We should
think that even , these Pachydermatous
leaders themselves wolild begin to feel some
eoinpunctions in the premises, and desist
from their foolish course, so often] con=
demned by the Northern .peo-ple, so disas-
trous to the Southern, people, and K, dam-
iiging ;to themselves. , But it seems that
fur them, in this cage, misfortune tenches
tm lesson, suffelilla no wisdom: There are

political advantages which they are mad
enough to think even yet they will -gain,
anal they will persist in pursuing them,
though general ruin he the result. If the
,Southern people,will pow spurn the advice
rehich the Northern Democratic leaders
give them in regard to the Amendment,
and adopt.the course which is dictated at

onto by expediency and necessity, they
will not only improve their• own political
fortunes, but will put .the, last nail in the
coffin of a party which ought to have been
buiied seven years oho.

Coming Evengs.
The latest advicesl from the 'Eta fc(re-

Lode'atreptentlOns convulsion in that quar-
ter of the globe. The little 'spark of war
kiiidled in Canada is rapidly spreading in-
to a wide conflagration, in which what re-
mains of the -great Ottoman Empire will
be swept away, and the dominions of the
Czar he extended to'the shores of the 'Med-
iterranean. There is more prospect of the
near .approach of this inevitable event than-
ever before. It is stated that ; the armies'
of Russia are moving down to the lower
Danube, that Russiatueeruiting officets are
at work in Greece, a4that the authorities
of Greece cooperate with them. ,

Attorney General "Meridith has been
cffored a re appointment hy \the Governor
sloct,

Rpiiid HOerelfse. oses Parallc-I.
Returns lately ten in to the Census' 141s The Eadical !Unionists in the Western

II 1 l .• 1Office give tis an interesting glimpse into i Statc€ are enjoy;pg, !a parallel ran by some
:

the growing iprosperitY of the country. It I Wit on the praitiics, between our Johnson
seem froth [them, 4t, netwithstamline liMeses". and thelMeses of Scripture.s,to the[l them,ravagesiif the lat4:war,ithe population effect thfit: . . .. . ,

of the UnitedStates .has. been and is in- Mosesled his people throngli-the Sea;
creasing at he rate la a Million a year. Johnson fled his into it.

Moses asked Pharaoh to let the peopleThe Westciln and North-Western States\'\stern 1 • 1 go; Johnson was asked by Congress to let
are mainly.absorbing Ois added population.) the people go, but would'nt.1

lases cast down and broke the table's of
the law; so has Johnson,

Moses erected a serpent in the wilderness
and th& people lived; Johnson erected a
serpent .in New Orleans and the people
died. 1 1

MoseS slew an Egyptian; stewsJohnson sle
liiinself;! • . ,

,

NoW that thelielection is over, the
people would be glaljto know just when
negroes are to. been voting, marrying
white women, filling fi iontpews in churches

pr jedicted by the itlemocratic era-
tors. When is the ddik era to dawn?

. , .

SIVINGII,MG ROUND , have
faith in Andrew . Johnson; but if the ful-
lowin frOm thepep of Col. McClure of
the Franklin Repository indicates anything
at all, it is that the. recent elections have
sobered Andy.' The Colonel says in his
I:st paper: •

'We speak advisedly when we say that
be [Andrew Joh.rison]' asshred a leading
'RepublicanM. C. within the last ten days,
that be would be in• harnabny 'with Cort-igress in a very short time ;?hod he excused
his removals by saying that; he had.rewov-
ed but few comparatively' that he lost
largely by ,it; that every appointment of-
fended all who were 'disappointed, while
his appointa4 very often voted the Repub-
livan ticket to save themselves in the Sen-
'ate. .

It does not make mnehAffereme to the
people wheiher Andi!e4 !Johnson comes
round or not. They have res' olved. to
restore the.coMitry till their own way,. and
they will dd it. -1

AWFUL LriNG.—A6 Copperhead pa-
pers state that withip six months 537 32,-
000,000 of indebtednis& has been paid off
as a result of Johnqin's' Administration
This is a deliberate falsehood. It *as the

•
.1

Congresswhichof the acts of the people's,' Congress
which Andrew Joluipon opposed all the
time while his acts during that period
tended to destroy conPence and business,
and impair the fec6pt'z of'thengoverment.

•

Andrew Johnson his made himself. a mere
cypher in the adminiStration of the gov-
ernment, by his treasonable conduct.

THE President, insists that the Copper-
heads fastened onto him and defeated him,

, •

while the.CopperheaLis say that the Presi-
dent siezed their skirts and sunk them in
the bottoiniks pit. you pays your money
and you Lakes your choice!

A disease resembling cholera carried off
'several persons suddenlyin Lebanon during
the past NVeek.. The Courier says it has,
no existence there at all now. The matter

.•

was cons:derably exaffgerated. ,
•

A great7meteoricisho;wer expected to
tako place the night of November 13th
and 1-1-04 !The last ono: occurred on the
morning Of-the 13th of November, 1933.,

-' Quelled( suffered terribly by fire
on•the 14th ult. Two thousand houses
<i•ere destrOyed,and 20,000 people rendered
homeless.! Seventeen' churches and con-
vents were burned in addition.

Vidlandighami is down on Johnson
and Seward. He say's that Johnson has
no more right to prescribe conditi'ons to
the South than Congress.

Nel'raska election returnS'Show a
Radical majority of about 700: George.
Francis Train. was not elected to Cobroress.

,

He was on the ~wrona' side.

Mose‘had Aaron for a spokesman; John-
has spOkesman. Aaron made and
showed A calf; Johnson's wan made and
showed n menagerie.

•

AloeS ate quails in,the wilderness; John-
son entertained "quails" at the ,Whit
House.

Moses sang a song of tritubph; Ji)linson
sings on the other side of his mouth.Eloses was angry with the people;; so is
Johnson.

In Moses' time there were plagues by
reason of hanging on to Slavery, and main-,
taining4he slave power; so there are in.
do hnsob's

Moseis esteemed reproach (Treater than
the riches, of Egypt, fur he had respect unto
the r ecOinpense ofreward; -Johnson esteems
his "policy" far above reproach, and had
respect, unto the recoMpense of the pardon
broker§.

Moses was the meekest indivalual; John-
son is the 'umblest individual.

Moses sent spies to spy out the land,and
they bought back an evil report; so did
Johnsoln; and they brought back increased
radical Imajorities.

Moses didn't bring his people into the
promised land; so didn't Johnson.

" John Van 13uren is dead. He
died on the borne ssagb from England,
and the body reached N. e.% York last vi•eek.
Mr. Van Buren was a man of commanding
talents, bat 4 slippery

Official .11,j' oritiy for Governor.
Geary's ofilykial• Majririty, for Governor,

'is 17,178---41te whole number, of votes
polled havinglbeeril 597,370. Had the
laws of PerMsYlvaria, and Of.tho United

. •

States been :fairly dininistered' John W.
Geary would have had ab least 40,000
mere votes that Hcister Clymer. ln elec-
d9n districts con trolled—by Clymer's friends,
the polling of fraudulent votes was unprs-
- Deserters were given votes—-
foreigners illegally naturalized were allowed
to vote—and by other frauds the Copper-
head.vote was largely increased. In this
manner Geary's majOrity ,was kept below
40,000. But we luiVe: triumphed in the
face of fraud, and our victory fixes the fate
of the country for good.

The End of ,the Menem-Business,
TheLMexican business;so far as the em-

pire of:Maximilian is concerned, evidently
draws to a close. The French troops will
soon be Withdrawn,Maximilian will go back
Ito his home in Austria, and the Mexicans

' will be!.left to work out their destiny once
more after their own fashion.

Notwithstanding the fact that Maximil-
ian hiti given, and if supported would pro-
bably have continued to give; to Mexico a
much more stable and promising. Govern-
ment than amid the multitudinous revolu-
tions 40 counter-revolutions of the past
she haSibeeit able to secure for herself, still
his empire could not be locked upon 'with
favor by, Americans ; and its downfall will
be acceted with cheers rather than with
regrets: Its establishment was, under all
the cirennistances attending it, one of the,
severesti of the many insults with which
during the rebellion we were obliged to put
up from foreign countries. Not only wasI.it a defiant violation of the Monroe doctrine,
which for more than forty years had been
a cherished policy of the American people,
but it Was.avowedly donej for the purpose
of making a counterpoise in the interest of
foreip.,,Mcountries—of the "Latin race ;" as!
the Eniperor Napoleon termed it—against
the giewth and influence of the United
States. Moreover, it was alWays believed
by, the 'iliasses of our people that the estab-ilishment of Maximilian's empire, just at the
time and underall the circumstances of that I
event, was gone into' with 'direct reference
to 'an interventiou in behalf of the Rebels,l
had their success, or our own complications,
ever pre!ented a favorable occasion for such Ia movement. It was in view of this that;
Gen. Grant once- denounced Maximilian's;
occuprition of :Mexico as "a part of the re-1

Tdaa downfhll, therefore, of this protege
of foreign despotism, and of the Govern-
ment which he has been endeavoring to
establislOs a most gratifying circumstance
to Arneriewt;pride and patriotism. It is
likely to I.)e accorhplished without our firing
a shot or ;losing a man.

But, now, what is to become of Mexico
herself 7 is the next question. Already
thereare rival claimants of her government.
Besides Juarez, who has held on wonder-
fully for the last four years, awl deserves
well of tree Mexican people, there is General
Ortega, who claims to be the constitutional
head of the country, and General Santa
Alma; who is ready for anything that may
urn up. I Probably the United States gov-

ernment May have to decide the matter in
the end i!and• in that event Juarez will be
the fortunate man. Let us hope, that Who-
oer is placed in power, MexiCo will have,
what to :her would be the greatest of all
possible !blessings, -a' Wise, firm, and stable
Govern-latent:
8"the following named States have

electionsonJ the 6th of November: Massa-
Chusetts,tN4w Jersey, New York, Michigan,
Illinois, !Wisconsin, Mirrnesotal Missouri,
Kansas, 4laryland and Delaware. Ninety,
one inerniie'rs of the House ofRepresenta-
tives will be chosen on that day. New
Ycrk, Illinois, Missouri, Nevada, and Mary.:
land hav4 each one Uri* States Senator,
and Kartias twp' Senators? depending upon
the politiCal.complesion a* the legislatures
elected at the same tine.!

fr-Z- Cowan, thel renegade, itis now as-

serted, is to:be, poi at the lied of the War
Department, when his term .as Senator is
out. It seems fitting that a man who re

ftised to aid his governMent in its :fierce
struggle with traitors; whO,iti.a war fot the
life of 'the nation, sycoliathmed with its
foes,, shouldbe put at the head of the War
Office at a time of:peace, and when the
affairs of iliat creveinment are within the.
grasp.of the friendi of 'traitors. It would
be inconsistent with Audtew Johnson's
purpose to have any man bita dougliface
as f3cerstary of War, I

pr'The ascertained official majority in
OhiO, on Secretary of State, is 42,6.83,
which is'4 Republican gain of 12,647since
last year.. Notwithstanding this emphatic
expression of 'opinion,..I,lr. Johnson is dis•
posed to ~give it no heed, but treat it with
contempt. Is there no way to compel re-
spect, for, the popular 7s-ill.
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NO'ar Publications.
I

THE ...k.TLATIC.—The Novern4r number is at
baud, and fully sustains its well earned cher--neer as the leading American Magazine. i "brif-
feth Gatint.". we are happy to a.m,ounce, has
fmally s'Onn ont, giiowing l&.s attractive and
coarser in texture as the yarn extended: Aside'
from a eery rare exception like this tale, the'
Atlantic has crime to be acknowledged by in-:
telligent readers, as the repository of the best
thoughtS. of American Writers, All the best
writers the country are; more or less, fre-
quently contributors to its pages. For the
coming year, we. have the promrse of a rich set
rial by 0. W. Holmes, a, series of artieles by
James Parton. frequent papeiS by JarneS- ItUs
sell Lowell, in addition to the •Writerii no* so
well known as regular contributors: The pa.,
per in the present number entitled,' "Andrew
Johnson and his accomplices," -is worthy the
perusal of every candid eitiken. It is written I
in afair and candid spirit, but is sttrtling in its
facts.

Oct YOUNG FOLKS —We can hardly add to'
the general reputation of thiS young folks;
friend. 01.71 t young folks arc always impatient
for its appearance, aseach month comesaround.
lis new feature—the full page illustrationa'—
have added greatly to its interest.' Now is. the
tithe to be looking forward to the next year. as
great additional attractions are promised for the
new volume Both the Atlantic' and Our

Folks arc published by MesSrs. Ticknor
nor kb Fielda Boston„ Masts.

DEMOREST sore NOVEmillat.—Tim atractions
of-the current number of this brilliant period-
ical have never been Surpassed. In !its illus-
trations, its literary matter, its crMiplete and
useful fashions. its variety of admirable topics,
it will be found a whole century ahead of any
other magazine puldished. A !fine poem, "At
the Goal," by \\ in,lll.Burleigh; a magnificent
colored Equestrian! Costutue; a cartoon repre-
enti lig our national sportil;ff,Whom to Marry,"

a characteristic article from Jennie Jane; are
among the features of the: Ives..Sat !number.
Besides these, arc Some Unusually interesting
stories, several poems, beautiful winter
fashions and patterns, the "household" items,
etc. Enough, surely, including the Splendid
tYP9.graPity,to satisfy' the most exacting: , Re-
member, now is the tune to subscribe. Address:
W. Jennings Demerest, Broadway, N.Y.

THE LADY'S FRIEND, FOR NOVEMBEIL—Abeauz
tifullsteel engraving, "Feeding the Swany,".and
the Usual superb double Fashion Plate, adorn
the November number of this charming maga-
zine!!We note the usual number also of en-
gravings devotedto the Fashions—to hats. caps,
bonnets, dresses, fancy -work, &c. The litera-
tur4 is as usual, excellent, We may specify
"I'reseott Dane's Honor," by Virginia F. Town-
send; "A quarter of a.Million." by. Emma B.
RiOgy ; "Second Love."by MrS. Ho:icier,' "The
Old Clock's Story," by Miss Jerlinsttmi"MdTkis'
ReSolve," by Miss liluzzey; "Margaret's Vic
tory3" by A manda M. Douglas, etc. The pub.-
lishers announce four Novelets for the neat
Tezir, by Eliiabeth Prescott, Amanda M.Doug-
las,!Frank Lee Benedict, and Max Weir'. They
alsO- announce, in addition to the Wheeler
Wilson's Sewing 'Machine, a.splendid List 6f
new Premiums, Including Plated Silver Tea
Sets, Cake Baskets and Ice Pitchers, Silver and
Gidd Watches, Otitis and Rifles; Clothes Wring.:
ers, Melodeons and Organs, APpleton's Cyclo-
paulia, &c. A Beautiful !Steel Engraving, 26
inches long. by 29 inches wide; called "One of
Life's Happy Hoots," will besent gratis &rev-
ery single (s2.soysubscriber, and to every ptr.:
sow-sending on u.• club: Speoimen numbers of
the magazine;-containing the' particulars of the
premium! and other offers, -and the reduced
prices to! clubs, Will be sent on the receipt Of
15cents. .

Price (with engraving) $2.50 a fear; Four
copies (with oneengraving) -$6.00; Eight cop-
ies (with,extra inagazioe and an engraving)
$12.00. 1Address DeaconPeterson, 319 Walnutd:
Street, Philadelphia. •
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P. ;Aitpbbins;4t. c 0.:.,..
AT THE

CORNEIt

CONTINUE TO

ALL KINDS OF

GlloCgttiES,suchimfitAS,COVPEEs,

WHITE And BROWN SUGARS;

SYRUP'S and MOLA.BSg, SVIOES;
I

&c, itc., &c?.

P. A. Stebbing & Co.,

Mill

~6ftNEit STORE,

CONTINUE TO RECEIVE

ALL KINDS OP

DRV-GOODS, such as DRESS GOODS,

ALiiPACAS, "DIERINOES,I '

LADIES CLOTH, DE LAINES, '

WHICH WILL BE SOLD

VERY CHEAP.

~ Iitts .

ME

ME

P, A, Stebbins Br, Co.

AT THE

CORNER STORE, ,

Ea

CONTINUE TO RECEIVE
IMMII

,ALL KINDS OF. •

i
•

HARDWARE, aact as globt, NAILS,

BLACKSMITH'S TRIMMINGS,-

CUTLERY, PLOUGHS,

Arc.;likc.

ALSO;

MENS' and BOYS' CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SBDES,

'ANCY ARTICLES OF ALL KO'DS

hi.gc9,-

FEED

71,013B:, and SALT.

CALL AT THE CORNER OPORE!

i I I

GOOD NEWS
AND

NEW GOODS

STRANGE
BUT

Nitts7_H,V4;. •

THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE§

BARGAINS I BARGAINS!
NII titttntiOn DOld to the cost of

GOODS.
Prompt conformity to. the Lowest
Market Prices is 'oaf es[tablished

RULE.
We are determined to give fhe
public the , Benefit of the FALL,

this time.

!We 'shall try to prove the fluid
"Works both Ways:"

YOU paid high prices when goods

went upi we will see to it that
you pay low prices now GOODS

are Monti,

Others may go down, ' but We do
not intend to be beaten. ,

All we ask is to give us a Call.

Shop as much as you please. If

you kuow our prices we feel sure
of a sale.

i • ,1
We are in for thd trade this spring

and are determined that

CHARLES 6, JONES
Shall take the lead in furnishifig this
section of the country !with the best

articles for the least money. Ours is the

Store where that can be done. COME,

SEES and be CONVINCED.
All kinds of

Cotton Goods !

we rive now offering at prices which can

not tr ail to strike the purchaser as

C,b.4e4nro
CALICOES 'MTH THE STARCH

OUT GE' BOTH CLOTH AND

.111°I;DIWZIC361
BROAD-CLOTH,
Plain & Fancy. Cassimeres
STANDARD MUSLINS
Bleached and'Un.bleaChediduslins ofall Pricep.

Fla-n.nels of all Colo*s.
SILK & LINEN IHAN DK.ERCIIIEPS,

SPOOL COTTON.Tickin -Striped Shirting,
Denims. Crash, Toweling

LADIES? DRESS CH)Orsgl
All-Wool Delaines, Amer. Delike&

Mohair LustTes,
GROCERIES

CIaft Trithis. COFFEES, WHITE do B • OWN
SUGARS; SYRUP,. 4. COMMON MOLASSES,
GREEN lc BLACK TEAS, SPICES 0f4411
'kinds. A great variety of the sest'brands 1:)f
SMOKING ar CHEWING TOBACCO. Cora
Broduns, Cedar Buckets; No. Lend 2 Mackerel,
Labrador Herringl Earns 6, Shoulders.

also,, IDRUGS and MEDICINES, l.
ì, RE)kDT-MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS and SHOES;
- • HARDWARE, &C.

REMEMBER WE PiA.Y TU HIGHEST
PRICE FOR 'COUNTRY PROOUCE.CHARLES S. JOEL

Condoetlon, June .5, 1866
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